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Subject Day Date Time Program Length Description

Cancer Awareness Sunday 10/7/18 6am AWARE 15 min Loveland listeners heard from Doris Allen with Mayflower Clinic about signs and
symptoms of breast cancer. They also heard about common medical treatments
for breast cancer, such as radiation, and medicine, and they also heard about ways
to reduce risk for the condition.

Cancer Awareness Sunday 10/14/18 6am AWARE 15 min Interviewed Mary Scheid who gave Loveland residents information about breast
cancer because October is breast cancer awareness month. She discussed what it
is, the best ways to prevent it and dispelled the myths that we hear about "miracle
foods" that will prevent it. She also talked about medical advances and treatment.

Social Media Safety Sunday 10/21/18 6am AWARE 15 min Loveland listeners heard from Wesley Smothermon about how, as parents, they
can protect their children from the dangers of social media, by setting healthy
boundaries. Also talked about how social media can affect marriages and the
importance of having appropriate relationships with other people online.

Social Media Safety Sunday 10/28/18 6am AWARE 15 min Loveland isteners heard from Wesley Smothermon about how, as parents, they can
protect their children from the dangers of social media, by setting healthy
boundaries. Also talked about how social media can affect marriages, and the
importance of having appropriate relationships with other people online.

Retirement Planning Sunday 11/4/18 6am AWARE 15 min Shane Bauman gave Loveland listeners information on where to start with
retirement planning, why it is important, what happens if you don't plan, how
retirement planning has changed over the years, and he defined some financial
terminology.

Retirement Planning Sunday 11/11/18 6am AWARE 15 min Shane Bauman gave Loveland listeners information on where to start with
retirement planning, why it is important, what happens if you don't plan, how
retirement planning has changed over the years, and he defined some financial
terminology.



Bullying Sunday 11/18/18 6am AWARE 15 min Dr. Adam Collins gave Loveland listeners information on what bullying is and its
different forms. He talked about warning signs for both kids that are being bullied
and the ones doing the bullying. He also advised how to handle bullying. Keeley
Garren discussed how the State of Colorado is battling bullying in public schools

Ways to Build Credit Sunday 11/25/18 6am AWARE 15 min Loveland isteners heard from Jeff Witherspoon about ways to build credit, by
getting a secured credit card, or becoming an authorized user on someone’s credit
card. They also heard about the importance of on time payments, and only using
only 20% of their available credit to build their score.

Cancer Awareness Sunday 12/2/18 6am AWARE 15 min Loveland listeners heard from Doris Allen with Mayflower Clinic about signs and
symptoms of breast cancer. They also heard about common medical treatments
for breast cancer, such as radiation, and medicine, and they also heard about ways
to reduce risk for the condition.

Emotional Issues Sunday 12/9/18 6am AWARE 15 min Dr. Peggy Clarke gave Loveland listeners information on tips on coping with
emotions at the holidays and dealing with family tension and social media during
the holidays

Holiday Anxiety Issues Sunday 12/16/18 6am AWARE 15 min Dr. Peggy Clarke gave Loveland listeners information on tips on coping with
emotions at the holidays and dealing with family tension and social media during
the holidays

Family Issues Sunday 12/23/18 6am AWARE 15 min Dr. Peggy Clarke gave Loveland listeners information on tips on coping with
emotions at the holidays and dealing with family tension and social media during
the holidays

Emotional Issues Sunday 12/30/18 6am AWARE 15 min Loveland listeners heard from Wesley Smothermon about the five different types
of apology languages. They also heard about how to express the right apology
language to the other person and how that can improve marriage and even work
relationships.


